Comfort
Stylish Design
Relaxation

Comfort has never looked so good
– don’t take our word for it, see for
yourself at your nearest Cosi Chair Retailer

) 0800 252 614 8 sales@electricmobility.co.uk : electricmobility.co.uk

Armchairs | Riser Recliners | Sofas

More

comfort. More choice.
This complete guide has been designed to help
you find the quality seating solution that’s
perfect for you. Guaranteed peace of mind,
direct from stock or customised options
for delivery in 3-4 weeks.
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Preferred Supplier to
The Royal British Legion

Quality craftsmanship
Designed and built to exacting standards

Our range of chairs and
sofas are manufactured to
the highest standards using
quality materials and craftsmanship.
Our furniture is tested by the Furniture
Institute Research Association (FIRA)
to meet applicable British and
European standards.
We are proud to manufacture in the UK.
Because we are confident in the
craftsmanship and materials used, Cosi Chair
Riser Recliners carry a 3 or 5 year Limited
Extended Guarantee.

3

Year
Guarantee

5

Year
Guarantee

Guarantee covers – frames, mechanisms and all electrics including handsets.
*See Terms & Conditions on website for further details.

FIRA Tested
Details available on request

British

Made
2

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Craftsmanship 3

Your buying guide

Perfect position.
Perfect performance.
Relaxation and comfort are all about
selecting the Riser Recliner that
provides the optimum position
and performance that best suits
your individual requirements.
All of our Riser Recliners feature
a smooth lift and tilt action which
makes getting up from a seated
position so much easier.

Riser Recliners as individual as you

Exceptional choices for the way you live – choose from seven stylish
designs and a huge selection of fabrics within our range of Riser Recliners
to complement your living space.
Perfect comfort. Perfect fit.
Our philosophy is all about comfort and stability – creating furniture
that not only looks good, but is also the perfect size for you. The
Ambassador and Medina Riser Recliners are available in three
sizes – small, medium and large – choose the one that most
complements the size and shape of your frame.

Ambassador Waterfall
in Seasons Rose
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Are you sitting comfortably?
Your local Retailer will help you make the right choice so that the
motion of the chair, seat depth, height, width and foot position
all provide the correct amount of support
and therefore comfort.
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Measuring for size

(see specifications on page 38)
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Ambassador Button Back
in Leaf Cocoa

Your buying guide 5

Control at your
fingertips

Single-motor
The single-motor Riser Recliner (Lilburn) allows you to control the back rest and
footrest at the same time using a simple to operate 3-button power on handset
– the footrest automatically rises to support your legs when the back is reclined.

Choosing a Riser Recliner

Full rise

Independent Dual-motor
The independent dual-motor Riser Recliners (Medina) enable you
to independently control the backrest and footrest using an easy
5-button power on handset – you can choose to raise the footrest
and recline the backrest, or stay in a sitting position with only
the footrest raised.

5-button handset
Independent
Dual-motor
Riser Recliners

Independent backrest

Independent footrest

Fully reclined

Multi-functional Dual-motor
The multi-functional dual-motor Riser Recliners (Ambassador)
enable you to independently control the backrest and footrest using
an easy to operate 6-button handset – you can choose to raise the
footrest and recline the backrest, or stay in a sitting position with
only the footrest raised. The smooth lift and tilt action also makes
getting up from a seated position so much easier.

Full rise

6

Static position

Static position

Fully reclined

Fully reclined

Single-motor Tilt-in-Space
Even when fully reclined, the Tilt-in-Space (Ellen) design retains the same angle
between the seat and backrest, resulting in a higher raised feet position.

Full rise

Full rise

Static position

Static position

Semi recline

Fully reclined

Single-motor Wallhugger
The clever design of the Wallhugger Riser Recliner (Walden) means
you can position it close to a wall, even when fully reclined – as the
back reclines, the seat base moves forward automatically and
the foot rest rises.

Full rise

Static position

Semi recline

Fully reclined

Independent backrest Footrest recline

Trendelenburg position

6-button handset
Multi-functional
Dual-motor
Riser Recliners

3-button handset Single-motor
Riser Recliners

Your buying guide 7

Ambassador

Comfort has never
looked so good

The ultimate in Riser Recliner comfort and quality
For many, sitting down is anything but relaxing. The Ambassador
Riser Recliner is specially designed to offer five steps to total comfort.
Whether you are watching TV, reading, using a computer or telephone,
or simply chatting with family and friends, the Ambassador can help you
enjoy the most comfortable seating position.
Difficulty in getting up?

With its smooth lift and tilt action,
the Ambassador makes getting
up from a seated position so
much easier.

Are you sitting comfortably?
Recline for total relaxation

Lie back and unwind at the touch of
a button. The reclining action is so
smooth and responsive you will feel
more relaxed from the moment
you recline.

Experience total comfort whatever you’re
doing. Feel rested by independently
lowering the back angle. When the
leg rest is raised on its own the seat
base will tilt slightly to help you
achieve the correct seating position.

Experience the difference

8

The Ambassador reaches ultimate positioning by achieving
the Trendelenburg position, which gives high leg elevation
and raises the feet higher than the heart.

Ambassador Waterfall Multi-functional
Dual-motor Riser Recliner, in Leaf Oyster.
Leg rest extension shown is optional.

Ambassador Waterfall 9

Ambassador

Outstanding levels of comfort and styling
To help you create the perfect combination of
traditional comfort and modern styling with
your Ambassador Riser Recliner, we offer
a static armchair and 2-seater static sofa,
each designed and created with the
same level of craftsmanship, generous
cushioning and a wide range of
fabrics that ensures there’s a
perfect combination to suit you
and your living space.
Choose either deep waterfall
cushions or a stylish button back
for ultimate personal comfort
and individual styling.
The Ambassador is available in
three sizes – small, medium
and large.

Ambassador 2-seater static sofa and Riser Recliner
shown here with matching foot stool in Leaf Cocoa

10

Ambassador Waterfall 11

Ambassador
Distinctive elegance and beautiful styling

Beautiful styling and quality craftsmanship are combined
to deliver the Ambassador Button Back Riser Recliner,
static armchair and matching 2-seater static sofa.
Sink into the generous cushioning for unrivalled
levels of comfort and support, as well as
distinctive elegance and head-turning
good looks.
Ambassador Button
Back in Seasons Cocoa

Ambassador Button
Back in Seasons Oyster

Ambassador Button
Back in Leaf Cocoa

12

Ambassador Button Back, Multi-functional Dual-motor
Riser Recliner and 2-seater static sofa in Leaf Oyster

Ambassador Button Back 13

Medina

As comfortable as it looks
The Medina Waterfall Riser Recliner, with its generous soft fibre
cushioning, pocket sprung seating and, at the touch of a button,
independent control of backrest and footrest, ensures that you
are truly comfortable in any seating position.

Medina Waterfall
in Seasons Jute

Medina Waterfall
in Spray Rose

Medina Waterfall
in Spray Jute

Medina Waterfall
in Spray Cocoa

Bring a touch of elegance to any room with a matching
2-seater static sofa and armchair, designed and crafted
to the same exacting standards and available in a
wide range of fabrics
and colourways.

Medina Independent
Dual-motor Riser Recliner
in Spray Rose

Medina Independent
Dual-motor Riser Recliner
in Spray Evergreen
14

British

Made

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Medina Independent Dual-motor Riser Recliner
and 2-seater static sofa in Spray Evergreen

Medina Waterfall 15

Medina

Medina Button Back static
armchair and 2-seater static
sofa in Spray Rose

Sit back and relax

A perfect combination of traditional styling and distinctive quality – the
Medina Button Back is a wonderfully proportioned Riser Recliner, which
provides high levels of comfort and relaxation. Achieving the perfect
position for seating or reclining has never been easier with our dual-motor
and five button power-on hand control for
independent adjustment.
There’s a Riser Recliner that’s perfect for
you – like the Medina Waterfall, the Button
Back is available in three sizes – small,
medium and large. And to complete the
styling of your room, there’s a matching
2-seater static sofa and static
armchair, with a choice
of fabrics and colourways.

Medina Button
Back Riser Recliner
in Seasons Cocoa
16

British

Made

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Medina Button Back, Independent
Dual-motor Riser Recliner in
Spray Rose

Medina Button Back 17

Walden

Ideal for small rooms
or where space is
at a premium

Comfort and luxury where space is restricted
Attention to detail and a clever wallhugger design
ensures the Walden Riser Recliner brings a touch of
style and bags of comfort to even the most compact
of rooms. The Walden can be positioned close to a
wall, even when fully reclined – as the back reclines,
the seat base moves forward automatically.
Available in a range of fabrics and colourways,
with the option of a matching 2-seater static
sofa and static armchair. Sitting comfortably
has never looked so good.

Single-motor Riser Recliner for
total relaxation shown here in
Spray Evergreen

British
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The Walden Riser Recliner provides
you with all the support you need
to rise with ease

Made
Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Walden Riser Recliner
in Spray Rose

Walden Wallhugger 19

Ellen

The perfect combination of style and attention to detail
The Ellen truly reflects the design and craftsmanship of all our
Riser Recliners. As well as providing sumptuous levels of comfort,
the Ellen boasts a tilt-in-space action – retaining the same angle
between the seat base and backrest even when fully reclined
– making sure that there’s the perfect level of back support
for those needing high leg elevation.
Available in a range of fabrics and
colourways, this stylish Riser Recliner
looks good alongside the matching
2-seater static sofa and foot stool.

Ellen tilt-in-space Riser Recliner
in Spray Evergreen

British
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Made

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Ellen single-motor Riser Recliner with
Waterfall cushions in Spray Jute

Ellen Tilt-in-Space 21

Lilburn

Modern lines and timeless good looks
The Lilburn is perfectly shaped to be as pleasing to the eye
as it is comfortable – with soft chaise seating and a tailored,
fibre-filled backrest to give excellent lumbar back support
when seated or fully reclined. Available in a range of fabrics
and colourways, this compact Riser Recliner delivers
remarkable levels of comfort and style.
This Riser Recliner brings modern elegance to any room
and can be complemented with a matching 2-seater static
sofa and foot stool in your choice of fabric and colourway.

Lilburn Riser Recliner
in Herringbone Jute
22

British

Made
Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Lilburn single-motor Riser Recliner with 3-button
power on hand control for recline and tilt positioning
– shown here in Herringbone Cocoa

Lilburn 23

Cannington
Classic comfort and stylish elegance

British craftsmanship and
traditional design reflect
our commitment to quality
and comfort.

Whether you’re looking for that perfect accent chair or the reassuring
comfort of a traditional tailored chair, the Cannington with its distinctive
styling, reminiscent of the Queen Anne period
and presented in a range of sizes – small,
medium and large – is certain to please
for years to come.
When it comes to choice, the Cannington
really delivers on style – the sculpted legs,
like the frame, are crafted from solid wood,
with a choice of teak or mahogany
finish. And with options on
fabrics and colourways,
there’s a Cannington
armchair, sofa and foot stool
to suit any setting.

Cannington foot stool –
with teak finish sculpted
legs, in Spray Jute
Cannington fireside chair –
with teak finish sculpted legs,
in Spray Jute
24

British

Made
Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Shown here with mahogany finish
sculpted legs, in Spray Jute

Cannington 25

Avon

Distinctive styling and classic proportions
Traditional clean lines, a high button back, generous padded pocket sprung
seat and upholstered sides ensure the Avon fireside chair is a real comfort
experience. Not just a perfect accent chair
available in a range of fabrics and colourways,
but also the chair of choice for those with
a preference for a supporting backrest.
For many, there’s nothing quite like putting
your feet up to relax – so we’ve introduced
a matching foot stool, also available in a
choice of wood finishes (teak or natural)
and made to the same exacting
standards as all our fireside chairs
and 2-seater sofas.
Avon 2-seater sofa, fireside
chair and foot stool – teak
finish in Leaf Cocoa

Foot stool – teak finish
in Leaf Oyster

Avon fireside chair
– teak finish in Leaf Oyster
Avon fireside chair – teak
finish in Leaf Evergreen
26

British

Made

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Avon Fireside 27

Orwell

Modern twist to a classic favourite
The Orwell fireside chair and sofa provide tailored
modern lines that bring a classic look into sharp focus.
Available in a range of fabrics and colourways, the
stylish exposed timber arm rests and legs, choice of
teak or natural finish, pocket sprung seating and
exceptional lower lumbar
support reflect the quality
and craftsmanship of
this classic favourite –
guaranteed to bring stylish
comfort to your room.
And for the perfect relaxing
position, there’s
a matching
foot stool.

Foot stool – teak finish,
in Leaf Cocoa

British

Made
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Orwell fireside chair – teak
finish, in Leaf Evergreen

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Orwell fireside chair and 2-seater sofa
– teak finish, in Leaf Oyster

Orwell Fireside 29

Breydon
Breydon
xxxxxpracticality meets style
Where

The clean lines of the Breydon fireside chair and 2-seater sofa,
complement any of our Riser Recliners while offering a cost-effective
seating solution for those who need the comfort of a robust high seat
and shaped back rest. Carefully shaped armrest and long handgrips
assist with standing. And for those with specific pressure care
requirements, the removable seat cushion
allows for adaptations and is easy to clean.
A chair with the individual in mind –
a natural wood finish, wings, a range
of fabrics and a choice of colourways
– there’s a Breydon to suit both
you and your home.

Breydon fireside chair with
wings – natural finish, in
Herringbone Oyster
British

Made

30

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

Breydon fireside chair with wings –
natural finish, in Herringbone Cocoa

Breydon Fireside 31

Rivington

Supreme comfort made to measure
This top of the range fireside chair provides the very
highest levels of comfort. With pocket sprung seating
and gently shaped lumbar supporting
backrest, the Rivington is available
in three sizes – small, medium and
large. And with the added
comfort of upholstered sides
and wings, this fireside chair
really delivers in terms of
luxury and quality.
The Rivington – exclusively
made to measure or made
to order, with your personal
choice of fabric and colourway
promises the perfect seating
solution that’s right for you.
Rivington fireside chair – teak
finish, in Seasons Cocoa

Made to
measure

Made to

British

ORDER

Made

Tested by FIRA for strength, stability and durability to
meet applicable British and European standards.

32

Rivington fireside chair – teak finish, in
Seasons Oyster. Also available matching
2-seater sofa and foot stool.

                         

Rivington Fireside 33

Made to
measure

Guide to measuring

Made to
measure

Measure the dimensions of the chair that best suits
your frame and weight. Then simply select the
fabric and colourway to complement your living space;
choose your preferred wood finish and any other
options (see range pages for details).

D

C
E
B

Individually made in the UK

A

A

Seat to floor height

B

Seat depth

C

Seat width

D

Back height

E

Arm to seat height

When it comes to optimum comfort and support, ‘one-size’
certainly does not necessarily offer the perfect fit. We will
customise a fireside chair that’s just right for you – in
addition to our standard size of Breydon, Avon and
Orwell, we will individually craft a chair to suit.
All made to measure chairs are available
for delivery in 3-4 weeks.
*Except Ambassadors will be 8-10 weeks

34

1

2

3

4

5

Made to measure 35

Accessories

Quality finishing touches

Armrest covers and the antimacassar headrest
cover are standard with all Riser Recliners,
static armchairs and 2-seater sofas,
for preventing general wear and tear
– available in all fabric choices.
All Riser Recliners are fitted with glides
– castors with brakes are an option for
safety in operation.

36

For ultimate comfort – accessories to order
For tall individuals, the optional leg rest extension
offers extra support, currently available on the
Ambassador models.
Head rest pillows are available to order
on all Riser Recliners – makes reading or
watching TV in the recline position even
more comfortable.
Heat and Massage available on all
Riser Recliners.

Accessories 37

Specifications

Medina Waterfall

Ambassador Waterfall
5

Please allow 8-10 weeks for delivery on made to order
static armchairs and 2-seater static sofas

5

Year
Guarantee
Riser Recliners

1

Year
Guarantee
Riser Recliners

1

Year
Guarantee

Made to

Static armchairs and sofas

Year
Guarantee

Static armchairs and sofas

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

Multi-functional Dual-motor

Small

Medium

Large

2-seater sofa

45.7cm / 18’’
48.2cm / 19’’
43.2cm / 17’’
16.5cm / 6½’’
66cm / 26’’
77.5cm / 30½’’
110.5cm / 43½’’
21 stone / 136kg

50.8cm / 20’’
53.3cm / 21’’
50.8cm / 20’’
16.5cm / 6½’’
68.6cm / 27’’
81.9cm / 32¼’’
114.3cm / 45’’
26.8 stone / 170kg

53.3cm / 21’’
58.4cm / 23’’
53.3cm / 21’’
15.2cm / 6’’
71.1cm / 28’’
86.4cm / 34’’
119.3cm / 47’’
26.8 stone / 170kg

48.8cm / 18’’
104.2cm / 41’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
Same as chair
122cm / 48’’
Same as chair

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

Independent Dual-motor

Small

Medium

Large

2-seater sofa

46.7cm / 18½’’
46.7cm / 18½’’
45.7cm / 18’’
20.3cm / 8’’
66cm / 26’’
81.3cm / 32’’
108cm / 42½’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

49.5cm / 19½’’
50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
68.6cm / 27’’
83.8cm / 33’’
110.5cm / 43½’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

53.3cm / 21’’
55.9cm / 22’’
53.3cm / 21’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
71.1cm / 28’’
86.4cm / 34’’
113cm / 44½’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

48.8cm / 18’’
104.2cm / 41’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
Same as chair
122cm / 48’’
Same as chair

British

Riser Recliners available from stock in all these fabrics:

Made to order

Riser Recliners available from stock in all these fabrics:

Spray
Jute
Brisa
Buckskin

Brisa
Brisa Coffee
Hollyhock
Bean

Leaf
Oyster

Leaf
Cocoa

Seasons
Oyster

Seasons
Rose

Seasons
Evergreen

5

Riser Recliners
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Seasons
Oyster

Seasons
Jute

Seasons
Rose

Seasons
Evergreen

Year
Guarantee
Riser Recliners

1

Year
Guarantee

Seasons
Rose

Seasons
Evergreen

Seasons
Cocoa

Made to

Static armchairs and sofas

ORDER

Static armchairs and sofas

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

Riser Recliners available from stock in all these fabrics:

Leaf
Cocoa

5

Year
Guarantee

Multi-functional Dual-motor

Leaf
Oyster

Spray
Cocoa

Medina Button Back

Please allow 8-10 weeks for delivery on made to order
static armchairs and 2-seater static sofas

1

Spray
Evergreen

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order Riser Recliners,
static armchairs and 2-seater static sofas. Available in a selection of
Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric
suppliers. Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Seasons
Cocoa

Ambassador Button Back
Year
Guarantee

Spray
Rose

Made

Seasons
Cocoa

Small

Medium

Large

2-seater sofa

45.7cm / 18’’
48.2cm / 19’’
50.8cm / 20’’
16.5cm / 6½’’
68.6cm / 27’’
77.5cm / 30½’’
110.5cm /43½’’
21 stone / 136kg

50.8cm / 20’’
53.3cm / 21’’
53.3cm / 21’’
16.5cm / 6½’’
71.1cm / 28’’
81.9cm / 32¼’’
114.3cm / 45’’
26.8 stone / 170kg

53.3cm / 21’’
58.4cm / 23’’
55.9cm / 22’’
15.2cm / 6’’
76.2cm / 30’’
86.4cm / 34’’
121.9cm / 48’’
26.8 stone / 170kg

48.8cm / 18’’
104.2cm / 41’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
Same as chair
122cm / 48’’
Same as chair

Independent Dual-motor

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

Small

Medium

Large

2-seater sofa

46.7cm / 18½’’
46.7cm / 18½’’
45.7cm / 18’’
20.3cm / 8’’
69.9cm / 27½’’
81.3cm / 32’’
111.8cm / 44’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

49.5cm / 19½’’
50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
72.4cm / 28½’’
83.8cm / 33’’
114.3cm / 45’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

53.3cm / 21’’
55.9cm / 22’’
53.3cm / 21’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
74.9cm / 29½’’
86.4cm / 34’’
116.8cm / 46’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

48.8cm /18’’
104.2cm /41’’
50.8cm /20’’
19.1cm /7½’’
Same as chair
122cm / 48’’
Same as chair

British

Riser Recliners available from stock in all these fabrics:

Spray
Jute

Spray
Rose

Spray
Evergreen

Spray
Cocoa

Seasons
Jute

Seasons
Rose

Made to order
Seasons
Evergreen

Seasons
Cocoa

Made

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order Riser Recliners,
static armchairs and 2-seater static sofas. Available in a selection of
Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric
suppliers. Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Specifications 39

Walden Wallhugger
5

Year
Guarantee
Riser Recliners

1

Year
Guarantee

Static armchairs and sofas

Single-motor

Riser Recliners available from stock in
Spray fabrics:

Spray
Jute

Spray
Rose

Spray
Evergreen

Spray
Cocoa

Lilburn
3

Made to

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

One size

2-seater sofa

50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
68.6cm / 27’’
83.8cm / 33’’
110.5cm / 43½’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

48.8cm / 18’’
104.2cm / 41’’
50.8cm / 20’’’
19.1cm / 7½’’’
68.6cm / 27’’
122cm / 48’’
110.5cm / 43½’’

British

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order Riser Recliners, static armchairs and 2-seater static
sofas. Available in a selection of Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric
suppliers. Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Year
Guarantee
Riser Recliners

1

Year
Guarantee

Static armchairs and sofas

Single-motor

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

One size

2-seater sofa

48.3cm / 19’’
50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
20.3cm / 8’’
71.1cm / 28’’
81.9cm / 32¼’’
111.8cm / 44’’
20 stone / 127kg

48.8cm / 18’’
104.2cm / 41’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
71.1cm / 28’’
122cm / 48’’
111.8cm / 44’’

40

Spray
Evergreen

Spray
Cocoa

Made to

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

One size

2-seater sofa

45.7cm / 18’’
50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
18.4cm / 7¼’’
71.1cm / 28’’
72.4cm / 28½’’
111.8cm / 44’’
20 stone / 127kg

48.8cm / 18’’
104.2cm / 41’’
50.8cm / 20’’
19.1cm / 7½’’
71.1cm / 28’’
122cm / 48’’
111.8cm / 44’’

British

Made

Made to order
Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order Riser Recliners, static armchairs and 2-seater static
sofas. Available in a selection of Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric
suppliers. Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Herringbone Herringbone
Jute
Cocoa

Year
Guarantee

Static armchairs and sofas

Made to
measure

Made to

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

British

Made to order
Spray
Rose

Static armchairs and sofas

Riser Recliners available from stock
in Herringbone fabrics:

1

Made to

Riser Recliners available from stock
in Spray fabrics:

Spray
Jute

Year
Guarantee

Cannington Fireside

Ellen Tilt-in-space
5

Riser Recliners

1

Single-motor
(3-way action)

Made

Made to order

Year
Guarantee

Made

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order Riser Recliners, static armchairs and 2-seater static
sofas. Available in a selection of Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric
suppliers. Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Cannington chairs available from stock
in Spray fabrics:

Spray
Jute

Spray
Cocoa

Small

Medium

Large

2-seater sofa

45.7cm / 18’’
48.2cm / 19’’
45.7cm / 18’’
20.3cm / 8’’
63.5cm / 25’’
77.5cm / 30½’’
106.7cm / 42’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
50.8cm / 20’’
20.3cm / 8’’
66cm / 26’’
81.9cm / 32¼’’
110.5cm / 43½’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

53.3cm / 21’’
55.9cm / 22’’
53.3cm / 21’’
20.3cm / 8’’
68.6cm / 27’’
86.4cm / 34’’
116.8cm / 46’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

50.8cm / 20’’
101.6cm / 40’’
50.8cm / 20’’
20.3cm / 8’’
Same as chair
132.1cm / 52’’
Same as chair

Choice of sculptured leg wood finish – teak or mahogany

Made to order

British

Made

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order Cannington chairs and 2-seater sofas.
Available in a selection of Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric suppliers.
Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.
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Avon Fireside
1

Year
Guarantee

Static armchairs and sofas

Breydon Fireside

Made to
measure

1

Made to

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

One size

2-seater sofa

49.5 / 19½”
48.2cm / 19”
48.2cm / 19”
20.3cm / 8”
72.4cm / 28½”
60.9cm / 24”
116.8cm / 46”
18 stone / 114.3kg

49.5 / 19½”
100.3cm / 39½”
47cm / 18½”
19.1cm / 7½’’
72.4cm / 28½”
111.7cm / 44’’
116.8cm / 46”

Choice of wood finish – teak or natural
Avon chairs available from stock in Leaf fabrics:

Leaf
Oyster

Leaf
Cocoa

Made

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order/made to measure Avon chairs and 2-seater sofas.
Available in a selection of Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric suppliers.
Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Leaf
Evergreen

Static armchairs and sofas

Made to
measure

Orwell Fireside

Made to

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

Available with wings
on made to order

British

Made to order

Year
Guarantee

One size

2-seater sofa

48.2cm / 19’’
49cm / 19¼’’
48.2cm / 19’’
18.4cm / 7¼’’
73.6cm / 29’’
59.7cm / 23½’’
119.3cm / 47’’
18 stone / 114.3kg

Made to measure

Available with wings
as standard

Natural wood finish only
Breydon chairs available from stock
in Herringbone fabrics:

British

Made

Made to order

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order/made to measure Breydon chairs and 2-seater
sofas. Available in a selection of Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric
suppliers. Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Herringbone Herringbone
Cocoa
Oyster

Rivington Fireside
Rivington chairs and 2-seater sofas only available made to
order/made to measure. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

1

Year
Guarantee

Static armchairs and sofas

Made to
measure

1

Made to

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

One size

2-seater sofa

49.5cm / 19½”
48.2cm / 19”
48.2cm / 19”
20.3cm / 8”
71.1cm / 28”
60.9cm / 24”
115.6cm / 45½”
18 stone / 114.3kg

49.5 / 19½”
100.3cm / 39½”
47cm / 18½”
19.1cm / 7½’’
71.1cm / 28’’
111.7cm / 44’’
115.6cm / 45½”

Choice of wood finish – teak or natural
Orwell chairs available from stock in Leaf fabrics:

Leaf
Oyster

42

Leaf
Cocoa

Leaf
Evergreen

Made to order

Year
Guarantee

Static armchairs and sofas

Made to

ORDER

Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Arm height
Back height
Overall width
Overall height
Weight limit

Available with wings
on made to order

British

Small

Medium

Large

2-seater sofa

45.7cm / 18’’
43.2cm / 17’’
44.5cm / 17’’
20.3cm / 8’’
74.9cm / 29½’’
54.6cm / 21½’’
116.8cm / 46’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

50.8cm / 20’’
48.2cm / 19’’
45.7cm / 18’’
20.3cm / 8’’
80cm / 31½’’
58.4cm / 23’’
127cm / 50’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

53.3cm / 21’’
Made to measure
53.3cm / 21’’
48.2cm / 19’’’
20.3cm / 8’’
80cm / 31½’’
63.5cm / 25’’
127cm / 50’’
25 stone / 158.8kg

British

Choice of wood finish – teak or natural

Made

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery on made to order/made to measure Orwell chairs and 2-seater sofas.
Available in a selection of Domestic or Contract fabrics (including Crib 5) from leading fabric suppliers.
Speak to your local Cosi Chair Retailer.

Made to
measure

Leaf
Oyster

Leaf
Cocoa

Leaf
Herringbone Herringbone Herringbone Patchwork Patchwork
Evergreen
Cocoa
Oyster
Jute
Oyster
Cocoa

Seasons
Oyster

Seasons
Rose

Made

Seasons
Evergreen

Seasons
Cocoa

Spray
Jute

Spray
Rose

Spray
Evergreen

Spray
Cocoa
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British

Made
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● ● ●

Leaf Evergreen 		

● ●

● ●

●

●

Brisa Hollyhock 		

●

●

Brisa Coffee Bean 		

●

●

ate
r

2-s
e

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Jute 		

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Oyster 		

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Rose 		

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Evergreen 		

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Cocoa 		

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Spray Jute

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Spray Rose

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Spray Evergreen

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Spray Cocoa

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Herringbone Jute

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Herringbone Oyster

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

Herringbone Cocoa

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● Stock Item   ● Made to order/made to measure (3-4 weeks)
● Except Ambassador (8-10 weeks)
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● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

                          

Leaf Cocoa 		

● ● ●

                                                        

● ● ●

                                     

                                    

● ● ●

Leaf Oyster 		

Brisa Buckskin 		
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Patchwork Cocoa 		

Sta
tic

ter

Sta
tic

              

Patchwork Oyster		

                                        
                                             

Many fabrics are available from stock and an extensive range
on ‘made-to-order’ in just 3-4 weeks. Select matching or
complementary fabrics for your choice of Riser Recliner,
Static Armchair, 2-seater Static Sofa, Fireside Chair
and Footstool. Creating the style of your living
room that’s just perfect for you.

Re

Quick reference guide to fabrics

An extensive selection of quality fabrics combine with the latest
upholstery materials to create a range of furniture, so you can
relax in stylish comfort. Traditional or contemporary, subtle or
stronger colourways, plain or patterned – there’s a fabric that’s
sure to please.
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Stylish choices
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Brisa Hollyhock

● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Leaf Oyster

● ●

● ●

● ●

Leaf Cocoa

● ●

● ●
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● ● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● ●

● ●

                          

● ●

● ●

                                            

Leaf Evergreen

● ●

● ● ●

                                     

● ●

● ● ●

Br Sofa
ey
do
n
Fi r

ate
r

● ● ●

Brisa Buckskin

● ● ●

● ● ●

Brisa Hollyhock

Brisa Coffee Bean

Brisa Coffee Bean

Seasons Jute 		

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Seasons Jute 		

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Oyster

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Seasons Oyster

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Rose

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Seasons Rose

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Evergreen

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Seasons Evergreen

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Seasons Cocoa

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Seasons Cocoa

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Spray Jute

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Spray Jute

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Spray Rose

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Spray Rose

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Spray Evergreen

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Spray Evergreen

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Spray Cocoa

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Spray Cocoa

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Herringbone Jute

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Herringbone Jute

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Herringbone Oyster

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Herringbone Oyster

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

Herringbone Cocoa

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ● ●

● ●

Herringbone Cocoa

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ● ●

● Stock Item   ● Made to order/made to measure (3-4 weeks)
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Patchwork Cocoa

● ●
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● ● ●

                                        

● ● ●

                             
                            

Patchwork Oyster
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Quick reference guide to fabrics

ofa

Stylish choices

● Stock Item   ● Made to order/made to measure (3-4 weeks)
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Fabric
collections

Leaf
Oyster
Cocoa
Evergreen

Stylish options

Brisa

Spray

Buckskin
Hollyhock
Coffee Bean

Jute
Rose
Cocoa
Evergreen

The choice
is yours...
Get in touch with your nearest Cosi Chair Retailer to arrange a FREE no-obligation
product demonstration. The Retailer will assist you in choosing the range that
is best suited to your lifestyle. They will also advise you about maintenance,
servicing requirements and how to get the best from your product.
Local Cosi Chair Retailer:

Herringbone
Cocoa
Oyster

Seasons
Oyster
Rose
Cocoa
Evergreen
Jute

Full Terms & Conditions are available from your Cosi Chair Retailer or online at
electricmobility.co.uk
Whilst every care is taken to ensure that the information included in this brochure
is correct, no legal responsibility can be accepted for any inaccuracy.
Images are for illustrative purposes only. Details are correct at time of going to print.
Due to a policy of continual improvement, Electric Mobility Euro Ltd reserves the
right to change product specifications without prior notice.

) 0800 252 614 8 sales@electricmobility.co.uk   : electricmobility.co.uk
Designed and Produced by Aspect Creatives
+44 (0)1460 242 099 aspectcreatives.com
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